
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 
www.thesteampicks.com 

 

2021 Spring Meeting 
Day 4: Thursday, Apri l  29, 2021 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021 Spring Meet Record:  
 29-9-7-1: 31% W, 59% ITM

BEST BET: (#2) Change of Control (10th race) — 4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#2) City Tavern (5th race) — 6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#1) DIANNA’S JET: Like cutback to six-furlong trip and surface change to main track—fits for a dime 
(#7) DIXIELAND DREAM: Third when last seen for $10K tag in Hot Springs; will be forwardly placed 
(#5) KITTY’S PROMISE: Drops in class off long layoff—sends up some red flags; moves up on off track 
(#3) HER GIANT: Chestnut mare faces a light crew on the class hike but is zero-for-seven lifetime at CD 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-5-3 
 

RACE TWO 
(#3) PAULETTE: Chicago raider faces soft field on the rise, likes 8.5-furlongs on dirt—stalks in vanguard 
(#6) ABSOLUTE LOVE: Local record doesn’t inspire confidence but she does like mud/slop—fires fresh 
(#1) SHE WANTS MORE: Exits conditioned claiming ranks but has never missed exacta on “off” strips 
(#2) CIRRUSLY: She went to the shelf in good form, but she has never hit the board on the main track 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-1-2 
 

RACE THREE 
(#6) TEA OLIVE: Barn’s forte is with 2YO first-timers, has three gate works under belt—breaks running 
(#3) GUNITE: Dam was stakes winner on turf; tipped hand with bullet gate work in :47 1/5 on 4-19-21? 
(#5) TWENTY FOUR MAMBA: Sire was a two-year-old champion—last two gate breezes are sizzling 
(#2) BIG REDWHITEBLUE: Underrated sire gets runners; barn is coming off a strong Keeneland meet 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-5-2 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#7) MS V TIME: The class drop is significant, is bred to love sloppy/muddy racetrack—stalks the pace 
(#6) BREONNA: Form has tailed off lately but she drops in for a $20,000 tag; broke maiden on the turf  
(#3) WHAT GOES ON TOUR: 2-pronged drop is on the money; broke maiden by open lengths at CD  
(#4) FANDANCER: Gray is bred top and bottom to love the surface change to dirt; hooks winners here 
SELECTIONS: 7-6-3-4 
 

RACE FIVE—OFF TURF (9F main track) 
(#14) WILL E SUTTON: Curlin colt will love sloppy/muddy track and the 2-turn stretch out; formidable 
(#13) ROGUE ELEMENT: Exits the maiden claiming ranks but was game in slop at a 9F trip in last start 
(#6) ABDAN: Gray carved out moderate pace in last start in Lexington and got late; tries 9-panels today 
(#12) BAKWENA: Is bred to handle the surface change to dirt; in tight quarters at sixteenth-pole in last 
SELECTIONS: 14-13-6-12 
 

RACE SIX 
(#4) KEEP YOUR DISTANCE: Is sharper than jailhouse coffee—reeled off 3 in a row; holds all the aces  
(#3) RADIANTRITHYM: Is just 2.5 lengths shy of winning her past five races; has win on this level at CD 
(#5) LIL MISS HOT MESS: Zero-for-three in 2021, but she typically runs her race to pick up a paycheck 
(#6) GIANNA’S GIFT: Went off at 13-1 and won when last seen in starter allowance ranks at Churchill 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-5-6 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#4) BORRACHO: Son of Uncle Mo faces a soft, compact field on the stout class drop—Saez is in irons 
(#3) LUCK OF THE DRAW: Got late in the final sixteenth in last start facing open foes—dictates pace  
(#7) FUTILE: Handles “off” racetrack but is a closer in a race without many early speed types signed on 
(#1) CHASIN CHARLIE: Improved in dirt return in last start; never been off the board on an “off” track 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-7-1 
 

RACE EIGHT—Opening Verse Stakes 
(#4) LOGICAL MYTH: One-paced in his last start but cuts back to a distance at which he is undefeated 
(#8) CAPTIVATING MOON: Late-running gelding loves forgiving turf—never off board on Matt Winn 
(#9) SPECTACULAR GEM: Tough beat in high-end allowance at FG in last; stakes winner on turf at CD  
(#7) SNAPPER SINCLAIR: Liking dirt-to-turf play but wonder how much the Dubai trip took out of him 
SELECTIONS: 4-8-9-7 
 
RACE NINE 
(#7) SKINNY DIP: Ran off the TV screen in previous start on a strip with moisture; will be tighter today 
(#1) PRIMACY: She broke her maiden off a layoff at Gulfstream; is bred to relish a two-turn trip on dirt 
(#2) BREAK CURFEW: Daughter of Into Mischief has improved for Hiles, but she’s zero for her past 13 
(#5) LISTEN UP: Flashed early speed in her dirt return in last start but is tractable; 10-1 on morning line 
SELECTIONS: 7-1-2-5 
 
RACE TEN—Unbridled Sidney Stakes 
(#2) CHANGE OF CONTROL: Horse for course is 3-for-3 on Matt Winn Course; handles mud/slop too 
(#1) INTO MYSTIC: Honest mare has effective tactical speed and a favorable post—is reunited with Flo 
(#4) OLEKSANDRA (AUS): Runs well off layoffs and is a G1 winner on turf but is at best on firm terrain 
(#8) SHE’SONTHEWARPATH: Won six of her last 13 starts and has a past turf sprint score under belt 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-4-8 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#4) NO OBLIGATION: Drops in class for Amoss, like the cutback to seven-panel—trip; turf-to-dirt play 
(#5) LEMON AND DIEM: He steps up in class off the claim but will appreciate turning back in distance  
(#3) EAGLE CAP: Another that ascends the ladder off the claim but his pedigree is all dirt; 7F trip suits 
(#8) BOLD ADVENTURE: Finished third for a $30,000 tag in penultimate start on Tapeta—gets in light 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-3-8 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 7-11/ Churchill Downs, Thursday, April 29, 2021 
50-cent play=$72—Post time: 4:02 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#3) Luck of the Draw (#4) Borracho—2 
Race 8: (#4) Logical Myth (#7) Snapper Sinclair (#8) Captivating Moon (#9) Spectacular Gem—4 
Race 9: (#1) Primacy (#7) Skinny Dip—2 
Race 10: (#1) Into Mystic (#2) Change of Control (#4) Oleksandra (Aus)—3 
Race 11: (#3) Eagle Cap (#4) No Obligation (#5) Lemon and Diem—3 
 


